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How Shall Winnipeg Crow? — The Need to Plan Ahead
Of all the enormous changes in daily living that are

taking place in every.man's lifetime, perhaps the most fun-
damental is the growth of our great cities. In North Ameri-
ca, especially, population is growing but the countryside is
being depopulated. More and more people are crowding into
the cities. But not into the cities of fifty years ago: the
cities are spreading out across much of what was the coun-
tryside. This is the crisis of growth in our urban civilization.

For Winnipeg, there is no crisis point yet. We are still,
relatively speaking, a small city. But the shape of things to
come is plain. According to the report of the Gordon com-
mission on Canada's economic prospects, only one Canadian
in eleven will be living on a farm by 1980; this compares
with a proportion of one in five as recently as the 1951 cen-
sus.

Greater Winnipeg, as Canada's fourth-largest metropoli-
tan area, is bound to share • in the rapid concentration of
people in the cities. We would not wish it otherwise — for
that would mean lagging behind other parts of the country
In wealth and influence. But the experience of larger cities
on this continent has shown that rapid urban growth can
have results that are inefficient, costly and socially unde-
sirable. It can make people more frustrated instead of hap-
pier. Winnipeg is fortunate in that we can learn from the

experience of other metropolitan areas. There is still time to
plan to get the greatest benefits from development and es-
cape the worst evils of unregulated growth.

The articles on this page outline broadly the problem
that Greater Winnipeg will face in the next quarter of a
century, and suggest one way in which the situation may
be met. In essence, it is that the perimeter road, now in the
first stages of construction, should be treated as an outward
limit of urban development. The space inside it is fully ade-
quate for any population foreseeable for Greater Winnipeg
in this century. Outside the perimeter road system, there
should be a "green belt." Such a belt does not mean, of
course, a complete absence of houses and small towns. It
cannot. But it does mean that further building would be re-
gulated, over an area extending perhaps ten or twenty miles
from the perimeter. The aim would be to stop the city
sprawling out along the lines of the main highways, and in-
stead concentrate development into a more compact area.

This is put forward as a suggestion for discussion, not
as the one and only thing that clearly must be done. The
point is not to decide immediately whether it or some alter-
native is the best way to guide Winnipeg's future growth.
What is urgently needed is for everyone living in this area
to realize that some plan we should have — and the time
in which to make it is running short.

For Winnipeg, It's Not Too Late Yet
A PARADOX of growth ex-

ists in Greater Winnipeg
today. Many far-sighted citi-
7.ens are declaring that it is
time we put our minds to the
proper planning of a large
metropolis, far bigger than
anything we have now. Others
are wondering how long
Greater Winnipeg is to be al-
lowed to continue its re-
lentless march upon the sur-
rounding countryside.

These may seem to be con-
flicting viewpoints — a split
between those who want to
"think big" and those who pre-
fer to say, conservatively,
"this far we should go — and
no farther."

In fact, these

Farther inland, it is being
predicted that a triangle
drawn from Chicago in Illinois
to Cleveland and Toledo in
Ohio, soon will encompass an
area shorn almost entirely of
rural countryside. Other vast
urban spreads are appear-
ing all over the United States.

What significance do these
immense developments have
for us in Winnipeg? Plainly, if
we simply go along as we
now are doing,1 we shall some
day have our own urban
sprawl. Planning decisions and
changes in the use of land sur-

By A. F. .' sociates to seek a major pro-
vincial conference to discuss
what should be done. He sug-

from the big city and to take I gested that the conference
refuge in suburbia. should be called by the Pre-

When a city grows too large ! mier, and that it should in-
clude representatives f r o mits resources are strained in

countless ways. It must, for . business and industry, from

differences round us every day; the situa-
are opposite sides of the same tion demands our best ef- i nature has been
coin. Both points of view em-
body the belief that we shall
have to do some .immediate
and sound planning if the
metropolitan area is to devel-
op in a way that is pleasing
and efficient.

The question that must be
answered is: At what point
does our continued growth
cease 'to make the metropoli-
tan area a prosperous, conven-
ient and attractive place in
which to live?

Some people may think that
we have already reached this
point. But Greater Winnipeg is
still fortunate. It has a long
way to go before it becomes
unmanageable. In comparison
with other urban areas on this
continent our problems of
urban sprawl, of traffic con-
gestion and overloaded public
utilities, are as yet only min-
or irritants.

forts to keep the countryside

example, provide efficient
transit service over wider and
wider areas. The cost of doing
this falls directly upon the
citizen. But how has the citi-
zen benefited? If his bus serv-
ice was efficient when the city
was smaller, its increased size
has only added to the cost of
assuring him the same stand-
ard of service that he pre-
viously had,.

Urban development of t h i s
called a
that will"thing of terror"

from being eroded by t h e wake ?oa UP ni§hts sweating
blurred edge of spreading ur- wnen >7°u beSin to ™ali2fi its

The curse of bigness is
ready upon many of Canada's
eastern cities, and their time
for remedies is almost passed.
Greater Toronto — a huge
urban area —• now must tackle
the problem of what to do
about urban sprawl that is oc-
curring beyond the boundaries
of its metropolitan jurisdic-
tion. The planners there are
confronted with a suburbia
that stretches all the way
from Toronto to Hamilton. The
countryside is disappearing as
one suburb runs right into the
next one.

In th'e United States, t h e
problem is even worse. "Ur-
banization" continues almost
without a break from Boston
to a point south of Washing-
ton, D.C. — some 600 miles of
built-up areas with a popula-
tion of 30 millions, and the
characteristics of a single city.
It is almost impossible to say
where one community stops
and the next starts.

banization.

Urban living has its advan-
tages. It provides modern con-
veniences that are next to im-
possible for the individual in
strictly rural surroundings. It
permits us -to specialize " in
pur occupations; to enjoy a
wide variety of recreational
and cultural activities. These
are the obvious benefits of life
in a big city —- but they do not
increase proportionately with'
the city's continued growth.

Experience shows that
when an urban area grows too
Big, its per capita costs r i s e
excessively. The time comes
when sewage and water
mains must be pushed too far,
when expensive freeways are
needed to overcome traffic
congestion, and when the ad-
ministrative unit becomes so
cumbersome that it takes in-
creasingly large and expert
staffs to manage it.

It also makes — as we now
realize in Greater Winnipeg—
annexations and amalgama-

,tioas necessary. This means
that a new municipal organiza-
tion must be superimposed
upon those people whose
original desire was to escape

true proportions. It has been
compared to a giant lizard
spreading slowly over count-

the municipal councils, cham
bers of commerce, labor
ganizations, planning commis-
sions and the like.

Nothing came of his propos-
al. But dramatic things have
been happening in the mean-
time.

PROPOSED
PERIMETER.
ROAP

EXISTING DEVELOPMENT

INOUSTRIAl&BUSINESS

Planning Should be Comprehensive
WHAT defence has Great-

er Winnipeg against un-
l i m i t e d and undesirable
growth along its fringes?
Actual cases show that it has
been vulnerable at many

less acres of countryside, blot- i pointS; and that (hese weak.
ting out the greenery and
forcing upon everyone a med
iocre conformity.

exag-These views may

Today's Scripture

And ye shall measure from
without the city on the east
side two thousand cubits, and
on the south side two thousand
cubits, and on the west side
two thousand cubits, and on
the north side' two thousand
cubits; and the city shall be in
the midst: this shall be to
them the suburbs of the cities.
Numbers 35:5.

gerated. But the evidence else-
where shows that we are not
immune to the danger. E v e n
little outlying areas are sus-
ceptible to this modern dis-
ease. Along an arterial high-
way come the houses clinging,
as one writer put it, "like
green flys to a stem" and
throwing out feelers, just as
the big towns throw out sub-
urbs.

Then tributary roads bore
into the adjacent rural land
until we suddenly find that
what has been created is an
ugly mass of buildings whose
inhabitants are compressed on i led growth lay in provincial
all sides, a jungle of univer- I statutes which regulate the
sal suburbia miles from open ! subdivision of land. The re-

nesses still exist.
Several years ago, for ex-

ample, an oil refinery was
built in the municipality of
E a s t . St. Paul. Everyone
agreed that it was an attrac-
tive addition to the municipal-
ity's tax base; but many resi-
dents of the immediate area—
and, indeed, of neighboring
suburbs — have had reason to
regret its presence.

which, In a few years, will en-
circle the metropolitan area.

These bypass routes will cut
through several municipalities
which have previously been
considered rural, or almost en-
tirely rural, in character. Go-
ing clock-wise from the north,
the perimeter roads will
strike across, or impinge up-
on, the municipalities of Ros-
ser, Springfield, Ri,chot, Fort
Garry, Macdonald and Assini-
boia.

Some councillors in these
rural municipalities are begin-
ning to be perturbed, and with
good reason, about the sort of
development that the ring

Even today there are people i roads mal' bring._ " nothing is
who wonder why the munici-
pal council allowed this deve-
lopment in a tranquil and at-
tractive residential area. T h e
truth is that the councillors
were powerless to stop it.

The municipality had no
planning scheme, no line of
defence to restrict the- invas-
ion of industry. The only bar-
rier to completely uncontrol-

country.
Is this the sort of thing

Birthdays

H.M. Queen Elizabeth: born
London, England, April 21,
1926. William K. Brown, Win-
nipeg; born Glasgow, Scotland,
April 21, 1865.

that can happen in Winnipeg?
The officials who administer
our ever-growing public serv-
ices think that we can continue
to grow for many -years to
come — although some believe
our optimum population should
be in the neighborhood of
1,000,000 people. The problem,
however, is already critical,
because if we do not make our
decisions soon we will be let-
ting the eventual difficulties
increase. And some of the
problems may then be almosf.
impossible to overcome.

These facts have not es-
caped some of our business and
community leaders. Two years
ago, a citizen member of t h e
Community Planning Associa-
tion of Manitoba-urged his as-

finery land purchase did n o t
involve subdivision.

East St. Paul has since
worked out a town planning
scheme which places some
controls on future develop-
ment. Other urban municipali-
ties have not. Of the sixteen
municipalities that ring this

done to prevent it, these high-
ways will almost certainly en-
courage a familiar pattern of
growth. There will be the cus-
tomary conglomeration of eat-
ing places and unsightly
shacks. At every access to the
roads, there will be new urban
sprawl, adding further to the
creeping spread of the metro-
politan area.

community planning legisla-
tion should apply broadly over
more than one municipality,
and it should cover a variety
of services which, at present,
are rarely considered to be
part of the tools of planning.

The provincial Government
does provide a part-time comp-
troller ot town planning with
jurisdiction over some area
planning. But the legislation
that could lead to a thoroughly
effective p l a n is spread
among 23 provincial statutes
and a number of unrelated
jurisdictions.

Most or this legislation is

the actions of Its member
municipalities; nor can it con-
trol what happens in a muni-
cipality beyond its orbit, even
though this outside develop-
ment can have extremely ad-
verse effects on the metro-
politan area. As a conse-
quence, Greater .Winnipeg to-
day has practically no voice at
all in development on its peri-
meter.

The weak link in our protec-
tive barrier is life lack of a
comprehensive town planning

the scheme is produced on the
initiative of a municipality. It
fails to promote municipal ac-
tion 'if this initiative is lacking.
And, since the legislation is
based on individual municipali-
ties, it is difficult (if not im-
possible) to get the municipa-
lities to act together.

Our Greater Winnipeg mun-
icipalities — or most of them
—• have, in fact, combined to
form a metropolitan planning
commission, with some degree
of inter - municipal co-opera-

•Nor is this the sole legacy I tion- BLI(: the commission can
that the roads can produce. Of ' on'y advise. It cannot control
immediate importance to
Greater Winnipeg is the type
of growth that is likely to
spring up along the routes
leading from the city to the
perimeter. These arteries,

purely permissive. It rcgul- act| with ,mproved and broad.
ales a planning scheme only if : ened legislation and some pro.

vision for a provincial plan-
ning agency to supervise, re-
gulate, encourage and co-ordin-
ate provincial and municipal
activities.

Our community planners

Planning Act of Greater Win-
nipeg. Under the amendment,
any municipality which is not
a . member of the planning
commission may apply for
planning assistance from t h e
commission. It may receive
this help if the Government
agrees to ask the commission
to step in; if the commission
can spare staff to do the work;
and if the municipali ty-
agrees to pay a share to be
determined in an agreement
(e.g. by the provincial Gov-
ernment).

This is a far cry from com-
prehensive provincial plan-
ning. In fact, it passes to the
metropolitan planning commis-
sion a responsibility (ha t is
rightly that of the provincial
Government. It is acceptable
to the metro commission only
because it is z. step, a small
step, in the right direction. But
it does almost nothing to en-

cannot be accused of neglect- ; courage our fringe municipal!-
ing to make this point; but , ties to initiate plans, or to as-
the provincial Government j
has shown little inclination to
accept responsibility for over-
all planning.

At the last session of t h e
Legislature, the Government
headed off pressure by
amending the Metropolitan

sure greater inter-municipal
action.

Until this weakness is over-
come, Greater Winnipeg must
rely on its own persuasive-
ness to get the outlying muni-
cipalities to agree on protec-
tive measures.

city, only five have schemes i looking much like the spokes
with' more of less adequate I of a wheel, will pass through
protection. Three have no re-
strictions at all. And the other
eight have schemes that are
less than adequate.

Whether the spread consists
of housing or of factories, in-
discriminate growth is plainly
possible on Greater Winni-
peg's perimeter. This would
be a problem at any time.
Now, however, it has been
given fresh urgency by the
provincial perimeter roads

what is currently undeveloped
rural land.

If unplanned communities
arise along these spokes, we
shall be faced with more ur-
ban sprawl — the creation of
second-rate areas, poorly-ser-
viced, badly planned, crying
for costly public services, and
posing innumerable problems
for future development.

Action is certainly needed.
Unfortunately, to be effective,

Winnipeg in 1980: Or, The Planner's Nightmare

0
Green Round the Edges

NE of the mast disturb- I cities in this respect. But far-
ing aspects of the 20th cen- I tunately, it is about to be pro-

tury living is the unparalleled i vided with a man-made bar-
growth o£ 'urban communities ! rier if we so choose to use it.
— and the apparent inability
of most cities to do anything
about it.

When the provincial Govern-
ment's perimeter road system
is completed, it will cut off an

Sixty per cent of all Cana- . area with i-oom for more than
dians are crowded in city and
suburban centres, with ring
upon ring of new houses con-
stantly springing up about
them. Greater Winnipeg's
planning officials anticipate a
population for the area of
nearly 800,000 by 19SO—rough-
ly double our present size.
And even that is a conserva-
tive estimate.

Since there are no physical
curbs on Greater Winnipeg's
growth, we can keep, on
spreading in every direction:
north through the municipal-
ity of Rosser, west through
Assiniboia — or anywhere
else. A • large development
seems inevitable along t h e
Trans-Canada highway into St.
Boniface. Unless limited ac-
cess regulations are quickly
applied to this new highway,
it will soon become simply an-
other metropolitan roadway.

How these new communities
are to grow depends on the
amount of intelligent planning
that is done in the immediate
future.4But it is also import-
ant to know where we can
finally draw the line.

A major characteristic of
urban sprawl is the almost
complete lack of a natural bar-
rier —such as a lake, a wide
river or a1 mountain — v.o
limit expansion. Winnipeg has
'been no different from other

one million people. It can be
. — if we want it to an ef-
fective bulwark against any.
further development, provid-
ing we are prepared to estab-
lish a defence in depth along
the highway.

The defence in this case
would be a wide "belt of green-
ery in which no urban develop-
ment would be tolerated; and
in which we could maintain \
much-needed public parks, re-
creational facilities, and plain
untouched countryside.

concept: it was first proposed
more than fifty years ago.

Satellite growth, admittedly,
has its own special dangers.
It sets up pressures towards
its own undoing. That is to
say, there is the prospect that,
in time, the open countryside
separating the satellite towns
from the big city could be fill-
ed t in by new developments.

What is proposed here Is
neither radical nor new. It was
advocated in Greater Winni-
peg in a study of zoning pro-
duced in 1946. It has been pro-
posed and carried out else-
where. The limitation of cities,
in fact, has been considered at
many times and
places. Leonardo

in
da

many
Vinci

urged decentralization in Italy
500 years ago.

Such deliberate limitation
means, o£ course, that if
further urban expansion takes
place, it. can only be well be-
yond the fringes, of Greater
Winnipeg. It means that new
towns — perhaps satellite
towns — would come into be-
ing. This, too, is not a new

however, can be prevent-
ed, if we really want to pre-
vent it, by a rigorous applica-
tion of the "green belt" prin-
ciple. .

The green belt need not be
provided overnight. It is suf-
ficient, at present, to take the
steps that will give Greater
Winnipeg control over the land
to be affected.

But before that can be done,
there will have to be some
determined action by our com-
munity planners. They will
have to revive their proposal
to get a provincial-municipal
conference on planning. They
must look beyond the present
boundaries of the metropoli-
tan area, and visualize the
new horizons which the peri-
meter roads will create.

Otherwise, we will continue
to push the countryside farther
and farther from us. There
will be the ever-recurring pro-
blem of annexation or amalga-
mation with new fringe areas.
We will, indeed, make' tonal
evacuation in the event 'of war
a practical impossibility.

If we don't .want this, if ws
don't want the continual cor-
ruption of natural beauty for
the sake of suburbia, we shall
have to speak up — now.


